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Health Care: Among The Best. The S&P 500 Health Care sector has been holding its own 
this year to date, despite the bear market from January 3 through June 16. The industry has 
benefitted from a healthy dose of M&A, with pharmaceutical companies strengthening their 
drug benches and tech companies eyeing the health care industry’s inefficiencies and 
demand for cloud services. 
  
Some health care companies have enjoyed the return to normalcy post-Covid, while others 
have been hurt by it. Now that Covid cases have receded, patients have resumed going to 
their annual doctor appointments and undergoing non-urgent medical procedures, but 
they’ve also stopped getting Covid vaccines and using related supplies. 
  
Here’s the share price performance derby for the S&P 500 and its sectors ytd through 
Tuesday’s close: Energy (35.0%), Utilities (4.9), Consumer Staples (-3.9), Health Care (-
6.9), Industrials (-9.6), S&P 500 (-13.5), Financials (-13.6), Real Estate (-14.5), Materials (-
14.8), Information Technology (-17.4), Consumer Discretionary (-20.5), and Communication 
Services (-27.4) (Fig. 1). 
  
The Health Care sector has been dragged down by one of its larger industries, Health Care 
Equipment, which has watched what was a high forward P/E multiple last year melt as 
interest rates rose this year. Here are how the S&P 500 Heath Care industries’ share prices 
have performed ytd through Tuesday’s close: Health Care Distributors (24.5%), Managed 
Health Care (6.8), Health Care Services (2.7), Biotechnology (-0.7), Pharmaceuticals (-1.0), 
Health Care Sector (-6.9), Health Care Facilities (-17.8), Life Sciences & Tools (-19.0), and 
Health Care Equipment (-20.3), Health Care Supplies (-45.6) (Fig. 2). 
  
Let’s take a look at some of the recent M&A activity driving health care stocks higher and 
the Inflation Reduction Act’s future impact on drug manufacturers: 
  
(1) Giants jump in. Amazon, CVS Health, and Oracle each have either announced or 
completed large health care acquisitions this year that are aimed at using technology to 
improve health care services. 
  

 

Check out the accompanying chart collection. 

 
Executive Summary: Today, Jackie takes the pulse of the S&P 500 Health Care sector, examining 
the M&A activity that has spurred it to outperform the market ytd and what the Inflation Reduction Act 
will mean for drug makers. … Also: A look at the 2023 earnings growth prospects of various S&P 500 
sectors and industries. … And: How the Inflation Reduction Act aims to buy a greener US. … Plus: 
What will the newly passed CHIPS and Science Act spend $280 billion on? Lots more than chips. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFl8k2lTmSLW90PVKQ86D0NGVBzM2_4Nzq7sN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXDyW99Drgh3hWDsWW4-nlLw7JCK9-W4jVGhF1wSz28N4nd1ZGFfcK3W8R33Fd5HbJZ1W2H6DPb43kQRfW2zY5cG8PVTB4W85ZpTK6J8V6KW25-3Rp1Wp1bkW76cRr9465YZmW3xqphJ2Wbx-kW3kPFB156J0JTW3mfXgt7MZHLXW1m6LJn54Ds9mW1btwst3tNL5cW2JKy0d8vbhdMW5_P71r5gVnvNV1ckxb5v4ZbkW4hxxzZ5xTT__W2KtDJ-8j0RlLW5DLyxr7gzQDCW3QQ6vH7m12-m38kx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFl8k2lTmSLW90PVKQ86D0NGVBzM2_4Nzq7sN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgR5GW8gDWfK82kW88W3lcpSH4zrB7QW6T9b5M853L0lW4Q8QQ595YZ7vW4FY2kY8Fs1gGMtzYzC6DH7sW27CPGs2X7K2_VJjD7D410dBTW5s1nnF7ZTN2vMbf9slvMk5bW4_hCbq47mzKXW7SqXGB8Z9dK4N1Tmq67prQLGW6ZFSw43BtqdTN5zjCL74pmWTV2t7YG6cN0vDN7NnVsNpf6qbW6Yk1L53-SswMVSKcgs6MhDhdW8FqFQj5MwjVvW4xZR5r1XZZg4W1R8-849fXcLW3hBM1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20220811.pdf
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CVS reportedly plans to bid for Signify Health, according to recent headlines. Signify is a 
home health care company that uses technology and data to help health plans, employers, 
and providers offer in-home care. With a market value of $5.2 billion, multiple bidders in 
addition to CVS are expected. The deal would help CVS offer primary care services at 
home and potentially in the real estate its drug stores already occupy. 
  
CVS’s urgency to expand into primary care may have increased after Amazon agreed in 
July to purchase 1Life Healthcare’s subscription health services company One Medical for 
$3.9 billion. The company has 204 primary care clinics and thousands of caregivers who 
can provide services to Amazon’s Prime members. That deal followed Amazon’s $753 
million acquisition of online pharmacy PillPack in 2018. Amazon also has developed a 
telehealth service, Amazon Care, which is a 24/7 texting, video, and in-person care service 
initially offered in 2019 just to Amazon employees and this year opened up to customers 
nationwide along with Amazon’s network of walk-in clinics. 
  
Oracle’s $28.3 billion acquisition of Cerner, an electronic health records company, closed in 
June. Oracle intends to offer Cerner customers ways to access information in Oracle’s 
cloud using a hands-free voice interface. The improved medical information systems will 
“lower the administrative workload burdening our medical professionals, improve patient 
privacy and outcomes, and lower overall healthcare costs,” stated Chairman and CTO Larry 
Ellison. 
  
The Oracle deal followed Microsoft’s March $16 billion purchase of Nuance 
Communications. Nuance is an artificial intelligence company specializing in voice 
recognition and related software and services for health care and other industries. The 
acquisition will capitalize on Microsoft’s cloud services. 
  
CVS shares, which are essentially flat so far this year, reside in the S&P 500 Health Care 
Services industry, which is up 2.7% ytd (Fig. 3). Earnings estimates for the industry have 
been revised down sharply this year. Analysts’ consensus earnings estimate for 2022 
represented a 4.9% y/y gain when 2021 began, which since has fallen to a 2.5% decline 
(Fig. 4). Next year’s earnings estimates have been cut also, but the growth implied remains 
in positive territory at 6.0%. Over the past 20 years, the industry’s forward P/E has 
contracted from north of 20 to a recent 11.6 (Fig. 5). 
  
(2) Drug M&A happening too. Acquisitions also have heated up in the pharmaceuticals 
industry, as large drug companies are looking to replace revenue from drugs going off 
patent and to expand their offerings. Amgen agreed earlier this month to buy 
ChemoCentryx for $3.7 billion. The company has a treatment for bone disease and potential 
treatments for inflammatory disorders and immune disorders. Amgen may be looking to 
offset declining sales of its arthritis drug Enbrel, which meant the company’s total revenue 
increased by only 1% in Q2, an August 4 Reuters article reported. 
  
Separately, Pfizer has agreed to pay $5.4 billion for Global Blood Therapeutics, which 
produces drugs to treat sickle-cell disease. The deal follows Pfizer’s April agreement to buy 
ReViral, a privately held company that develops drugs for respiratory virus. And late last 
year, the company announced plans to buy Arena Pharmaceuticals for $6.7 billion. Arena’s 
drug etrasimod is being studied for its use in treating ulcerative colitis, and Pfizer plans to 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFl8k2lTmSLW90PVKQ86D0NGVBzM2_4Nzq7sN1-yX_Z3q90pV1-WJV7CgL0YW79nVkp4Fq6ttW6SDqGH8f1xkYW4s8xTp7mrdZMW2M8ZL66w9fZfW7LN2gj6dMkFNW6lQR5l56tsWZW4dKy571tGrN1W7lhD6C9lJwj7W4yxb0W8YRMR1W5pKRSg81sCq_W2kbx187Jw76DW8s2r8C7pkhhgW1tkBFx2pb3pbW7Nc5Qp12HgYHN5W3-BVZPQNKW1HTknw87ld0_W1WdGdf1tQQdNW2T9Dnb23JbGdW7NdL211Z66dWW8f57ff3k6zJNW4WLwlh30-3XFW6mry2C7nVDJfW4qXBYz28bD8VW18JBjW4TFyZTW4fn3M52M32gKW3yBTdM2pMTFn31Lx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFl8k2lTmSLW90PVKQ86D0NGVBzM2_4Nzq7sN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLrmW5XKdVh5q3c-8W5xDk8x22wQsDW1cD2MV6mJHwNMLt3rrRDpntW3Sxv9J3ZkmqDW4XvLTJ47gyg8MnmXFHDBFpRW2bS_SC47BNlsW7vWl5-2v9MhLVSj8Jh1zBDBWW308bqL3gxlp6W8kM8sB1XKxN2W6NnZDh6L7TrLW25mBFB5qTd5wW6d58mQ4t1dKNW5QGRm08Qs3VqW7J0yPX6tNcDtW4_M3ct8BGZzPW6kKfNX3Kp4VgN59DR1HQXz9ZW6KG4Ny24wQRvW9dPvLh37GwnY3cLl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFl8k2lTmSLW90PVKQ86D0NGVBzM2_4Nzq7sN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBkkW2wSFg874hyvTVBnKYn6FxqlSW4_fsJ964PZz0W5gjscj8rb7r-W37VF6N1sg4MFW28nFSQ1wmCnWN1g2ryzXb-3yW8wRc7k85XHv9W5YmZST3_XhKKW58YQZ38NV8P7VHtTNj3-MXXJW3QZNx47K8R-8W3f4-j77vqLWfW6yhLdL7tNbqRW50gWGY8bsjcjW18YzLb1tgyQSW6-728D50p3KkW4ScNxn8zJGPnW5-lYnG3zQShQW4nRQD093Kg7VW6v1Vl543wKvxW2TwHMl6GNp5d31vC1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFl8k2lTmSLW90PVKQ86D0NGVBzM2_4Nzq7sN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTKLW9f-0gR3s_3h2W7_T0zk6M42WvW86pn4c6-H7dQW4s-cRr6RGbsCV-Xrpm5Nplp2V3Pw-751bksJN5qDjkkmbnyxW7W4MY73bxZ03W7DmDB_5T58tQW816CV694B6MqW3cV8YP1ykLDfW4vBtqn3jkHlMW377tT529rlKsW3nJ-3s8JfDvdW8xkQXc1-HT36W8F0d_k1xLnk8W1nsfDb1nzwwCW1qMQxq1MpY0sW4d4y-C89mqDvW3q5PF33mGWSnW6QQQDk8f9z2VW2cBLjj6njD0B35pm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFl8k2lTmSLW90PVKQ86D0NGVBzM2_4Nzq7sN1-yY0y3q90_V1-WJV7CgGFGN7d-9zxxpfqMW78JTpD8FFJW2W1Ny4Yv79Cv11VNY99q1YKdDTW21hLj696RlgVW6Qd-Dm3Y0HVzW8c3FC598x4P7W196BJY38ljKzW7fJqyb4vx5gDW4KfTmX4vfz7lW79xDPm30VwR9MCkfp6_zHQ8W5VFKgT4-WqxkW1KvHrc5GqrPXW2p9K137T0jbqW90yrwv41TPMgW5GH5X82vHxf0W1skyJ-2t5RNtW67knTp27_MHyW1ypctR7LmBGRW5cvd_Z5qVQ-8W6lLmGt7MyFXXW5K2n9b3cl1WsW2BwQxd8drxNMVTGdt-1stt4jVRP1Rb5LHGWTW7kx6pf4MxTW9W7YBCdt3LWn1PW3_-VBK4K9hhvW6FSTTt36PtLx3l-H1
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consider its use to treat other immune-inflammatory diseases as well, a December 13 WSJ 
article reported. Pfizer is well heeled enough to play offense thanks to the success of its 
Covid-19 vaccines. 
  
ChemoCentryx and Global Blood Therapeutics are too small to be in the S&P 500 
Biotechnology index, but they are in the iShares Biotechnology ETF, or the IBB, which has 
fallen 14.9% ytd. The ETF may have hit bottom on June 16, when it was down 30.7%, as it 
has rallied since. Conversely, the S&P 500 Biotechnology index is essentially flat so far this 
year (Fig. 6). After the industry’s earnings rose 39.6% in 2021, they are expected to fall this 
year and next by -4.0% and -13.8% (Fig. 7). And the industry’s forward P/E has fallen from 
north of 20 in 2013 and 2014 to a recent 12.4 (Fig. 8). 
  
(3) Drug bill better than feared. The final version of the Inflation Reduction Act, which allows 
Medicare to negotiate a limited number of drug prices, wasn’t as bad for the industry as 
earlier iterations of the legislation. In fiscal 2026, Medicare will be able to negotiate the 
prices of the 10 most used drugs covered under Part D, expanding to 15 Part D drugs in 
2027. Newly approved drugs won’t be subject to negotiation for nine to 13 years after their 
market introduction, an August 8 CNBC article reported. 
  
It’s unknown which drugs will be subject to negotiated prices, but last year the government 
spent $9.9 billion on blood-clotting treatment Eliquis, $5.4 billion to $5.7 billion on cancer 
treatment Revlimid (both produced by Bristol-Myers Squibb), and $4.7 billion on the blood 
clotting drug Xarelto (Johnson & Johnson). 
  
The legislation also caps monthly costs for Medicare recipients’ insulin at $35 a month 
starting next year. Also next year, drugmakers that raise prices faster than general inflation 
will have to pay the government in rebates. 
  
With a ytd decline of just 1.0%, the S&P 500 Pharmaceuticals industry index actually has 
outperformed the broader market so far this year (Fig. 9). But its earnings prospects for next 
year aren’t great: After climbing by 23.7% in 2021 and an estimated 15.8% in 2022, 
earnings are expected to drop by 3.0% in 2023 (Fig. 10). At 13.5, the industry’s forward P/E 
suggests that investors aren’t banking on much positivity. 
  
Earnings: Flipping The Calendar To 2023. While analysts aren’t optimistic about the S&P 
500 Health Care sector’s earnings for next year, they are quite enthusiastic about next 
year’s earnings in other sectors. For estimates to materialize though, the consumer will 
need to keep spending, traveling, and doing all the things that will help other industries 
levered to economic growth pick up the pace of earnings growth from the current year’s 
miserable clip. 
  
Here are analysts’ 2023 earnings estimates for the S&P 500 and its sectors: Consumer 
Discretionary (35.2%), Industrials (17.5), Financials (13.4), Communication Services (13.4), 
Information Technology (8.6), Utilities (7.8), S&P 500 (7.6), Consumer Staples (6.3), Real 
Estate (0.7), Health Care (-0.6), Materials (-8.3), and Energy (-12.7) (Table 1). 
  
Analysts are counting on consumer spending and traveling remaining robust. In 2023, the 
S&P 500 Hotels industry’s earnings are expected to bounce back from losses this year, 
rising 555.3%, as the S&P 500 Airlines’ earnings increase an estimated 206.3%, also from 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFl8k2lTmSLW90PVKQ86D0NGVBzM2_4Nzq7sN1-yX-t5nKv5V3Zsc37Cg-85W8rkRMR3V8XJcW83bVTW92vCgFW1JTpHj6sHGMgW2L08Y-87KMxGW7Y7qSQ5v_lhxW4M79vy5DW_h5W5DFJyY5MGlczW1dXbd61dP849M6cyJtZh5YCN5G8T5J482s1W5TmF455R4JPfW1t2mXx2MPcFKN7nSl-2B2H7TW6W9SyB4lQhpbN96RWLkgL3X7W5RbcW77JyZPXW5qX3-r57XQ4xW1PmVCd37JC75W11LtJM3SZzXrW4G3F324wYKmrW5fMs1M7xwpM2Vx-rw61kcg1BW4MdPQg5qtQ_zW2ffNYy3Tt028N6d1N7wjvtcFV-9fMb8zctvXW8K75_f7T5B0PM_kwkc4ySRfW3f6tgV5fz4jxW4f2kcK5J29_cW51N-yL9jClYyW28WZcw2fG6dZ32d51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFl8k2lTmSLW90PVKQ86D0NGVBzM2_4Nzq7sN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJdtW1FX3f_4P-05rW145bC05ycCP3W6lSs8Q28KC-vW3Tpm3Y4pLDf0W92Y_Wv54J4m_W67GYGR9jf9sWVCn3FL2GnslKW24K5R_5HGsT1W3tnbZG45CY2kW3sZrYc4jtv95W2cJQBh2CF-vjW1J2mQD1sxxbHVXxV1x4CV1C7N2JlY9wlp469W3-3XRJ7fnHHcW6XH2-H2xJvw-W1CcsNK3v30yGW8JLhHQ4qmQZPW52_MBP6sJ2F8N2Nk93G8yzw2W7Pxhhv6MWnh3N7HgyxZKPwDn3n811
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFl8k2lTmSLW90PVKQ86D0NGVBzM2_4Nzq7sN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNltW1T_DsW1bP6kdW6VFKkz4HkkZ4W8gFt4Q73ccJWW5lsjFH2yspHyW4RDn5r6N11q7W4NT9tB7GHyR5VTzN2Q7BbMzfW934nCV1LKgtqN479QBbxKbqDW1x3xgw78Fd2sW5hL24M6nLhlHN6RcffNQz5J2W757_2j2Y90VQMRH1FmyHB97W3mTbM82088zrW4f_4p47sXZJJW7m4tvF3NV_nXN1y1vFBgVtqtW7c1ffm5jysNgW2N9Pf23VBTSmN8QTCJwd3-TJW455Hsq29srWy3cVl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFl8k2lTmSLW90PVKQ86D0NGVBzM2_4Nzq7sN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgS2LW3TGNfN3_RjxqW5z8Fw18vyCwbW11tyC15r0ppBW1lvsHZ24ZpwPW41vxXm1_HGcHW6m2PCb8V2CNqW8-4j_C1M0jMKW6vxRdW4QDk53N1tmVl_jnHxlW5PnJ6j3w-11GW6M4XGq3RZ4ngW8Ph8-c4vC8yGW7RczCV9djcXGW5Mx9hr3h-thCW7l4t7f5GCnCcW8rJnlB62t6X3VHbjG54V_X64W1LNsVh1tcqm0VzBZ3F66-02MW77h9Lm5tTgLQW6Pjd1v3kYtCcW4bGd3g2q2DqP39wj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFl8k2lTmSLW90PVKQ86D0NGVBzM2_4Nzq7sN1-yY0y3q90_V1-WJV7CgFvDW7s-cX87z8N0fW8Zfxcc887JYJW31ZR7J12FQBCN6qVlMHnD0H6W4_ww7x1rkQ9bW74XDm12dWW0QW4vbyzd8lZ-CnW4KVG-14LyLX0W1g46hD4MS_4MW8VPM3c5VPQFZW1nK9z58JzDPNW7qyTVm210LvKW20yqdz9lXngKW6JfMGJ5fk55mW8BtyZ07bdDmSN99Jbgc1KtjyW8d83bL89k0fzW99p9x83fS6m2W2Cz1dl7hhp9YW8rKHtm7rfqfNW1ZggTw6ST7pwW91chmt20nbyhW3kmFt845CsySW3Bp_bQ92KWF0W8R-wGv3GBcw0W2k5Fl63l045xN4_ynD_S34MgVJkjTP2Jpgt6W5RB5Yc4PFp17W44K_l12tnTTR34Ll1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFl8k2lTmSLW90PVKQ86D0NGVBzM2_4Nzq7sN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMxBW4wGbBL437LfNW7N95v-1p-vsxW6QZf0q1PfqX3W5whhq47zfbNhW7Yn0ht2gpTq4W6kx0Nz42CzdcW54wy9J8hZhj2W1Qvw7C3DggRcN3GK0w9s63JlW4spTy42J1RQ-W5NP1x97g6mkMMtplFxM0S8XMzCc_42wYPYW3dzNL03Ts3rtW6Hsyy21m4R-FW4-NqlD9brqT_W3bhFBB2Ltb2XW7Xw7G63p4w5bN5yfC_WwF8ZmW7vKrYh8ndy5TW1n4Gfx3slQNkW8cSkWD3BHwwX3g3w1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFl8k2lTmSLW90PVKQ86D0NGVBzM2_4Nzq7sN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCNLN7JVMXzR-DsTVfD2Zq7fqTx2W8hMSpg7g96rFW4DC2Sn3sZ-_fW6ffPRV5BZ4jfW4hzTNp484zNFVsQDyx7cC4n1W8f9PBQ1xtTPXW2kJj4j5R3VdqN4KpQq3ZWvBlN414mhtbhcbVW8FfgS582rZLMW9lHrcS2vrdR9W6Jvs0Y4xc1vkW7Z7MTx7bjnRmN5JKLsB78qxhW42yv4x30LV_hW52Nb9r5JLrH7N3ZRRqf3Wc5wW9kXf2W8fcP2lW55Lwbx3jJ363N8wD7ncbtJGz3fc-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFl8k2lTmSLW90PVKQ86D0NGVBzM2_4Nzq7sN1-yX_G3q905V1-WJV7CgCZCN8b3Rfk1_DL2N3QtTBCCctbsW910W3d5wt71cW6_wfS37pljBbW26ssfY1bBXMBW1l3xh_6HBJQHW8fGGZs30ntr2W4xF29d2mMv1SW8wr3Ns5yNdYHW7-xgN426wpBTMkWs8wfbmJ_W977B6M6YtmBGW70Mdjy2VT25mW6kkMJH8DLhqNW62kZh11RfX0SVnCCqm5Fft8BW72n-J636RtQtW74VG8L94pXPRW4z4Ctq1NKKygW3tzchW2Q0pglW60zDfj2sN770W6dpjNW6yZScBW8nzYgM3XwKXrW3hqRrc4j5vXM330B1
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losses. Our return to watching the big screen is expected to help the Movies & 
Entertainment industry grow earnings 43.3% next year after an expected earnings gain of 
1.0% this year. The S&P 500 Footwear, Apparel Retail, Apparel & Accessories, and 
Restaurants industries each are expected to grow earnings by roughly 12.7%-22.0% in 
2023. 
  
Given all the uncertainty in the world, it’s not surprising that the S&P 500 Aerospace & 
Defense industry is expected to grow earnings by 35.7% in 2023. And after this year of 
monetary tightening, the S&P 500 Financials sector should see earnings grow nicely. Here 
are the earnings growth rates analysts expect in 2023 by industry: Reinsurance (26.9%), 
Property & Casualty Insurance (22.7), Multi-Line Insurance (21.4), Investment Banking & 
Brokerage (16.6), Regional Banks (15.7), Diversified Banks (13.9), Financial Exchanges & 
Data (12.2), Asset Management & Custody Banks (11.7), and Insurance Brokers (10.9). 
  
At the other end of the spectrum, industries in the S&P 500 Energy sector will be hard 
pressed to exceed their 2022 earnings next year. The Oil & Gas Refining & Marketing 
industry is expected to see earnings fall 38.2%, followed by a drop in the earnings of 
Integrated Oil & Gas (-13.6%), and Oil & Gas Exploration & Production (-6.1). 
  
The Energy sector’s dim hopes of earnings growth combined with the 2023 earnings drops 
projected for Steel (-59.7%), Copper (-23.9), and Homebuilding (-13.7) underscore the 
message that all’s not well in the economy, particularly not in the homebuilding industry. 
  
Disruptive Technology l: Uncle Sam Goes Green. The Inflation Reduction Act really has 
more to do with the environment than it does inflation. A better name might have been “The 
Save the Planet Act” or “The Going Green Act.” Senate Democrats believe the bill will help 
the US reduce carbon emissions 40% by 2030. We’ll be interested to see if the government 
will be able to successfully oversee the spending of this labyrinthian bill. 
  
Here are some of the green things that the act aims to encourage by offering funding or tax 
breaks: 
  
(1) Capturing carbon. The Inflation Reduction Act extends an existing tax credit for carbon 
capture projects to those that begin construction prior to 2033. It also lowers the carbon 
capture thresholds required to qualify for the credit. The actual tax credit for capturing 
carbon spewed by a plant is increased to $85 per ton, up from the current $50 per ton. 
  
The Act also includes a $180-per-ton tax credit for carbon that’s captured directly from the 
air, not specifically related to an industrial plant per se. “Because most [direct air capture] 
technologies in today’s market are early stage or experimental in nature, the additional 
increase in 45Q tax credits for DAC facilities is aimed at creating synthetic economics for 
these projects to allow them to receive additional capital to help develop DAC technologies 
at scale and eventually make DAC businesses widespread and profitable,” a paper by law 
firm McDermott Will & Emery explained. 
  
(2) Reducing emissions. The Inflation Reduction Act establishes several grant programs at 
the Environmental Protection Agency and other agencies to reduce emissions. A $6 billion 
Advanced Industrial Facilities Deployment Program is established to reduce emissions from 
industrial emitters, like chemical, steel, and cement plants. There is also $3 billion in grants 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFl8k2lTmSLW90PVKQ86D0NGVBzM2_4Nzq7sN1-yX_35nKvJV3Zsc37CgJ29N4f_lZ3kG77RW4QfqJ53-sdVsVKy6hq6kHthZW61WKWr5FZKlBN7P5_m8Vltl3V3jPYf6-NtNTW7wf2xt1QnmsVW29S7Dj7VVCdMN3lLmLG9f-8mW4KFkb318KkN-W6Z1ht42ckM51W9387yy1wcDHkW8QwpvR61mJsJW8g2jwQ4wGB5_W8-2hcn4Q5lpLW7917p918fJgXW4jwlzq28s76QW6bPDVq2J5dczN7sWzb9f65G5W80fz_N7F-lJvVQZv7g9kB6XpW6nVZHF3YX_HjW6bQgK47MCkDmW7PgYfJ5sQ9mvW5mr5hv2S9QhJW3QDDlJ2pmhZCW7M8KK76GXcLmW8B0P3f3Z4MlhW1MpHPW2s-nT1W1yFglw5BHjDkW6gv0mB5ryV04W9ct9vh8d_rKrW78Dpdm6nLdzKW4Pg7gZ95_sNwVhdM_R8XZ_KbN8dXWpbDqJ4N31ND1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFl8k2lTmSLW90PVKQ86D0NGVBzM2_4Nzq7sN1-yX-N5nKvpV3Zsc37CgGnqW18CDGk4B5HxcW3nHDHZ2ZN4WyW5hs8KX8-HPd0N5l_0KxggJJCVGyqJ2381wM-W56cH4062f-lcVd_KJp2XsWwKW7pnkhL55B3PSW1z1Cg3693cnRW1lZm671sHcq2W3M4Xvx2l37F4W3jjSjD1m_7K4Vhjznh2892GfW98Cn826WYD3DW6s36R38WnNx8N19cjlylf1xdW37xVJ24vNDKcW5_LN3j8-TDFLW682jQM6-RZ4-W30KldG5wDqCNVTnms38ss1FRW9j7WQV3sWmShW7TzvFF4NZ13HW7c41QL5M-G3fW2kl8nv1QvJtjW97KZX02-gw7kV7XLGP8LfjvXW5kBmrJ6HMLsxW8fNb--2PxsqtW3Pd-l446RQ4wW17DvBT22z9hsW1mkG6547LYTwW27hhbs8kpXGrVCzYFj5MrFWm3pNV1
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to reduce air pollution at ports by encouraging the purchase and use of zero-emission 
equipment and technology. 
  
A Methane Emissions Reduction Program is established to reduce the leaks from the 
production and distribution of natural gas. And there’s a $27 billion “clean energy 
technology accelerator to support deployment of technologies to reduce emissions, 
especially in disadvantaged communities.” 
  
(3) EV buyers benefit. Under the Inflation Reduction Act, low- to middle-income consumers 
can receive a $4,000 tax credit when purchasing a used electric vehicle (EV) and get up to 
$7,500 for a new EV. The Postal Service is given $3 billion to buy zero-emission vehicles as 
part of a larger $9 billion program that funds the federal purchase of American-made clean 
energy technologies. And there’s $1 billion for clean heavy-duty vehicles, like busses and 
garbage trucks. Tax credits and grants also are established to develop and use clean fuels 
and clean commercial vehicles throughout the transportation sector. 
  
(4) Green manufacturers win. The Act offers production tax credits valued at $30 billion to 
accelerate US manufacturing of solar panels, wind turbines, batteries, and the minerals 
used in making those items. It provides another $10 billion in investment tax credit to build 
manufacturing facilities that produce EVs, wind turbines, and solar panels. Auto 
manufacturers are given $2 billion in grants to retool existing plants to manufacture “clean 
vehicles.” They can also receive $20 billion in loans to build new clean vehicle 
manufacturing plants in the US. 
  
(5) Energy efficiency at home. The Act offers low-income consumers $9 billion in rebates to 
electrify home appliances and buy energy efficient appliances. It also offers 10 years of 
consumer tax credits to make homes energy efficient and run on “clean” energy, including 
heat pumps, solar, and electric HVAC and water heaters. The Act also establishes a $1 
billion grant program to make affordable housing more energy efficient. 
  
(6) Green on the grid. The Act provides $30 billion in grants and loans to states and electric 
utilities to accelerate the transition to “clean” electricity. It encourages the use of renewable 
energy sources and increasing energy storage. There are also tax credits to keep nuclear 
power plants running. 
  
(7) Green on the farm and in the lab. More than $20 billion was earmarked to support 
“climate-smart” agriculture practices. There are also tax credits and grants to support the 
domestic production of biofuels and the related infrastructure. And finally, the National 
Laboratories in the Department of Energy will receive $2 billion to accelerate breakthrough 
energy research. 
  
Disruptive Technology II: Uncle Sam Spending On Chips. In an unusually productive 
summer for Washington DC, the CHIPS and Science Act was signed into law this week. It 
provides $50 billion to fund the construction of new semiconductor chip manufacturing 
facilities, related R&D, and workforce development. 
  
As if on cue, the importance of the Act was emphasized by Chinese war games going on 
uncomfortably close to Taiwan’s shores. The new law had the desired effect of eliciting 
promises from manufacturers to build chips in the US of A: Micron will spend $40 billion to 
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build a memory chip plant, Qualcomm and Global Foundries will expand GlobalFoundries’ 
upstate New York plant, and Intel earlier this year unveiled plans to spend $100 billion on a 
new chip complex in Ohio. 
  
Ironically, these plans are being announced just as the semiconductor industry appears 
oversupplied. That said, the plants will take years to come online, and US security demands 
may make risking an oversupplied market unavoidable. 
  
Like the sprawling Inflation Reduction Act, the $280 billion CHIPS Act doles out dollars like 
a drunken sailor. There’s $170 billion for scientific research and development. Another $10 
billion funds “regional innovation and technology hubs” across the US to bring together state 
and local governments, universities, labor unions, businesses, and community-based 
organizations to create regional partnerships to develop the technology, innovation, and 
manufacturing sectors. 
  
Another $13 billion will be used to fund science, technology, engineering, and mathematics 
(STEM) education and workforce development from kindergarten through graduate schools. 
Additional funds will go to NASA with the goal of sending astronauts to Mars, sending the 
first woman of color to the Moon, and extending US participation in the International Space 
Station through 2030. 
 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Headline & Core PPI 0.2%m/m/10.4%y/y & 0.4%m/m/7.6%y/y; Initial & 
Continuous Jobless Claims 263k/1.407m; Natural Gas Storage; IEA Monthly Report; OPEC 
Monthly Report. Fri: Consumer Sentiment Index, Current Conditions, and Expectations 
52.5/59.0/48.4; Import & Export Price Indexes -1.0%/-1.1%; Baker-Hughes Rig Count. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global:  Thurs: China New Loans & Total Social Financing. Fri: Eurozone Industrial 
Production 0.2%m/m/0.8%y/y; France CPI; France Unemployment Rate 7.3%; Spain CPI -
0.2%m/m/10.8%y/y; UK GDP -1.2%m/m/-0.2%q/q/2.8%y/y; UK NIESR Monthly GDP 
Tracker; UK Headline & Manufacturing Industrial Production -1.3%m/m/1.6%y/y & -
1.8%m/m/0.9%y/y; UK Trade Balance –£22.3b. (Bloomberg estimates) 
 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The BBR advanced this week for the fifth week, 
from 0.76 to 1.60 over the period, to its highest reading since mid-January—as bulls now far 
outnumber bears. It was at 0.60 seven weeks ago, which was the lowest since the week of 
March 10, 2009’s 0.56. The BBR had been bouncing around 1.00 since late February 
before its recent move up. Bullish sentiment rose this week for the fifth week by 13.9ppts (to 
44.4% from 30.5%); it was at 26.5% seven weeks ago—which was the fewest bulls since 
early 2016. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment fell for the sixth time in seven weeks by 16.3ppts 
(27.8 from 44.1). The correction count reversed last week’s gain, falling back down to 
27.8% from 28.8%—trading in a narrow range between 27.1% and 31.0% the past nine 
weeks. In the meantime, the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of August 4) showed the 
percentage expecting stocks to rise over the next six months climbed to 30.6%—the highest 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFl8k2lTmSLW90PVKQ86D0NGVBzM2_4Nzq7sN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgR_fW8bF1bg3nVJZ2VWytK62xHkvkMCgMKKvv_T-W1bgknD6hNFwPW8bhq2X9j078wW848WD_6H-l_-Vm4_vc1qd28rW78_lfw7BvmTVW1RBBqg8NmnCGW39z05v5Wk4wtW94MNL-1s02S9W9hX5wk3M5Hd7W1xTZlb4q9JxVW7vPcln5KgW5_W4VFLB85LQNwzN8D6YTbPqMNmN1BsFzzgXXTLW4PFxVn5Kt7WkW5H3WQ07tCSKPW7qqh1P5S2p2TW1Q5BRd4NXTTmW1_N0bm9gCWv739751
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since 32.0% at the start of June; it was at 18.2% six weeks ago. Still, bullish sentiment 
remains below its historical average of 38.0% for the 37th straight week. The percentage 
expecting stocks will fall over the next six months dropped for the fourth week to 38.9%—
the lowest since June 2—though bearish sentiment has been above its historical average of 
30.5% for 36 out of the past 37 weeks.  
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady w/w at a 13-month low of 13.1% last week, down from its record 
high of 13.4% achieved intermittently from March to June. Since the end of April 2020, it 
has exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 2.8ppts from 
10.3% during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward revenues 
and earnings both were back at record highs after ticking down briefly in early February. 
Both have been making new highs since the beginning of March 2021; prior to that, they 
peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. Since the Q2-2021 earnings season came in 
way better than expected, analysts have been playing catch-up with their lowball estimates 
from the Covid-19 shutdown period. Prior to this catch-up period, consensus S&P 500 
forecasts had been falling at rates paralleling the declines during the 2008-09 financial 
crisis. Forward revenues growth tumbled 0.7ppt w/w to a 22-month low of 6.1%. That’s 
down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021. Still, that’s up from 0.2% 
forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. 
Forward earnings growth was unchanged w/w at a 24-month low of 8.1%. That’s down from 
its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010, and up 
substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. So far this year, analysts’ 
revisions to their forecasts for 2022 revenues have outpaced their revisions for 2022 
earnings, so the imputed 2022 profit margin estimate that we calculate from those forecasts 
has ticked down 0.4ppt to 12.8%. They expect revenues to rise 12.0% (up 0.1ppt w/w) in 
2022 and 3.9% in 2023 (down 0.1ppt w/w) compared to the 16.4% gain reported in 2021. 
They expect earnings gains of 9.7% in 2022 (down 0.4ppt w/w) and 7.6% in 2023 (down 
0.1ppt w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 51.0% in 2021. Analysts expect the profit 
margin to drop 0.2ppt y/y to 12.8% in 2022 (unchanged w/w) compared to 13.0% in 2021 
and to improve 0.4ppt y/y to 13.2% in 2023 (down 0.1ppt w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly 
reading of its forward P/E rose 0.5pt w/w to a 13-week high of 17.7, up from a 26-month low 
of 15.8 seven weeks ago. That’s down from an eight-month high of 21.7 at the end of 2021 
and compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000 
and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales 
ratio rose 0.07pt w/w to an eight-week high of 2.32, up from a 26-month low of 2.10 during 
June. That compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 
in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues rise for ten of the 11 S&P 500 sectors, forward earnings gain 
for six sectors, and the forward profit margin move higher for five sectors. Energy, Real 
Estate, and Utilities are the only sectors with forward earnings at a record high now. 
Consumer Staples, Financials, and Health Care are the only sectors with forward revenues 
at a record high this week. Most of the other sectors are below recent record highs in their 
forward revenues, earnings, and profit margins. Energy still has forward revenues well 
below a record high, and Utilities’ forward revenues and margin are lagging too. Only three 
sectors posted a higher profit margin y/y in 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities. 
During 2021, all but the Utilities sector posted a y/y improvement. Seven sectors are now 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFl8k2lTmSLW90PVKQ86D0NGVBzM2_4Nzq7sN1-yX_G3q905V1-WJV7CgKndW3hHNyh9jCZmRW3B-d196xQm-vW8Lk70h6PcbWSW2znK3K6pFvHVW8zd1-34t5dNhN57-XhBqwkHqN7fQbVjYFrjJW6wHLq95cKs3_W2P3_kz1hDC5QW3KmJgk667QMkW4H6xlx9l835QV5-yNr8x__BcW4X-JQr2jHP5dW6RtnZF7vqCMqW3s-YD84cLwNSW4GxjwS1cPFMgN5s-yqN6ZzMcW7SH3Pk1Pmz9_N3G-mfDTNsr6W6zD7R62NMWGbW8Ng-q22FBH1WW6VL_LY2yBXvLVsrDLB3SdZHTW4bvNWD3Z9Gjs3bNh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFl8k2lTmSLW90PVKQ86D0NGVBzM2_4Nzq7sN1-yX_G3q905V1-WJV7CgL3pW5wqLWz5Q1wynW3k9z2D424mQ0W63HDCM7FrjJmN7vXl3q95SvyW8fK3y87ch9ZxVGMG0J8kJtwZW3hLgfk2KnwmwW7pS5H28t7trwW5ynWdN7b5QwmW8nrfdV59fD-SF4plhH6NDvhW5klBCj1hn6zCW6FDXHR209K-fW3bkwTR2TYY6HW40sc4t7jzKmXW1GHYY44_zrPDW3qV9LQ2Zg51nW6DLGT82vjtWwN3CQXMhQn84wW2MD-rx3ny1gvW98v5T-28YfwXW99jBtL35Xt4LW6XLGc32mxVYZW51YkVy8rbkwT3gKg1
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expected to see margins decline y/y in 2022: Communication Services, Consumer 
Discretionary, Consumer Staples, Financials, Health Care, Information Technology, and 
Real Estate. Here’s how they rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts 
along with their record highs: Information Technology (24.9%, down 0.1ppt w/w and from its 
25.4% record high in early June), Financials (18.4, down from its 19.8 record high in August 
2021), Real Estate (18.1, up 0.1ppt w/w and down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), 
Communication Services (15.4, down from its 17.0 record high in October), Utilities (13.9, 
down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), Materials (12.8, down 0.1ppt w/w and from its 
13.6 record high in early June), S&P 500 (13.1, down from its record high 13.4 achieved 
intermittently since March), Health Care (10.8, down 0.1ppt w/w and from its 11.5 record 
high in early March), Industrials (10.2, up 0.1ppt w/w and from its 10.5 record high in 
December 2019), Energy (12.1, up 0.2ppt w/w to a new record high), Consumer 
Discretionary (7.4, down from its 8.3 record high in 2018), and Consumer Staples (7.3, 
down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 
  
S&P 500 Q2 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With 90% of S&P 500 companies finished 
reporting revenues and earnings for Q2-2021, the revenue and earnings surprises are 
historically strong but near their lowest levels since the pandemic recovery began. 
Revenues are beating the consensus forecast by 2.8%, and earnings have exceeded 
estimates by 6.1%. At the same point during the Q1 season, revenues were 2.7% above 
forecast and earnings beat by 7.5%. For the 450 companies that have reported Q2 earnings 
through mid-day Wednesday, the aggregate y/y revenue and earnings growth rates have 
slowed from their Q2-2021 to Q1-2022 readings. Collectively, the companies have a y/y 
revenue gain of 15.5% and an earnings gain of 11.3%. Just 69% of the Q2 reporters so far 
has reported a positive revenue surprise, and 77% has beaten earnings forecasts. Markedly 
fewer companies have reported positive y/y earnings growth in Q2 (60%) than positive y/y 
revenue growth (82%). These figures are bound to change as more Q2-2022 results are 
reported in the coming weeks, particularly from the struggling retailers. While we expect y/y 
growth rates to remain positive in Q2, we think revenue and earnings surprises will 
moderate q/q going ahead due to the slowing economy, rising inventories, and higher costs. 
 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Consumer Price Index (link): July’s CPI was flat, after posting its biggest monthly gain 
since September 2005 in June (1.3%), while core prices rose 0.3%—half Q1’s average 
monthly gain. The CPI yearly rate eased to 8.5% after accelerating to 9.1% in June—which 
was the highest rate since November 1981, while the core rate was unchanged at 5.9% 
after easing steadily from 6.5% in March (the highest since August 1982) to 5.9% in June. 
Food costs (10.9% y/y) accelerated at the fastest pace since May 1979, while energy costs 
(32.9) eased from June’s 41.6%, which was the fastest pace since April 1980. Within foods, 
the rate for food at home (13.1) was the highest since March 1979, while food away from 
home was little changed at 7.6% from June’s 7.7%—which was the highest since November 
1981. As for energy, yearly rates eased virtually across the board. The rate for fuel oil 
slowed for the second month to 75.6% from May’s record-high 106.7%, while the rate for 
gasoline prices eased to 44.0% y/y, down from June’s 59.9% (fastest since March 1980), 
and natural gas prices increased 30.5% y/y, down from 38.4% in June (highest since 
October 2005). The one outlier was electricity costs, which accelerated 15.2% y/y—the 
highest since February 2006. Consumer durable goods inflation slowed for the fifth month, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFl8k2lTmSLW90PVKQ86D0NGVBzM2_4Nzq7sN1-yX_3mby0_VkNgLm7CgSLRVXcxtF50CmttW6t63s5461qRXW1wmFKM7mTszjW5fYbps79_gDfW71VlDv9912LkW1z67WC17DlLbW5mc8B94tXJHbW28Ghp_4GM7BKVJVLGK8-hD2-N4sk519VpLh7W31ZMLJ7QGFN1W9cTvVK2c973KVnD6F42NhY-FN4zHdN2wYNWpW266-367W2rypW63yCCr4MVn61W4dtt_q3plKzPW1dd1Zp38DGX9W6BYjm33rGkJSW7f74Ws1G0tDgN8mZJsm7l17vW6M552n6SGW4hW6z7cmg7bc2xjW8chTyx60MN0xW6yXf-z4kbwVXW5GzSDr579QXMW7f_CpF1Wpmg-VgFYfW3FBQDMVV7pJb9gkJhVW8-L1n327rlQTVDHybC3sh27xVV8vVX5znpnBW1NVyX23DM1xMW5yR47P9jd0mNN1Vxd1V9hqXsW3rkJGS1SjrB8W2v9fPj1RcjjGW62dHnD5jsMTvW6Q5kX31pZcbdW79Jb_72Swp6qW14kCcK769zjYW5jgmzb2TwmWyW3k38d43m4vcHW13m6Zx6C2h1KVt-Knc25DDRzW5D-lPl9jPjGXW1c6GDb5g-rCJW8fWY234tH8TnW7dV7s015Wt2kW8kbytz8G82dSW85w68K9bhyVBW1Bpg-w865JsCW1PF_3R1RTSwtW90Zsc27X79HvW5gBb-R6dSYhsW2LT2_s9ddbhrVhzQ4v4Xlr4qW5K1pFY19c5MSW8Kg1sm8mWsxcW3PrFgV3sn88BW28KLWj3Sc1WBVD4xYd6V457yW8TbZMX2ST4qzW3BK7pv3tcnLsW6HJnGY1WpC8-W2LRZg23pPS0hV3PrYw7yWGYXW7K75nB6yPHhhW7P3Mty3JsGZXW4MYM666JfzdtW7r9dgX8v6z9gW3GZP6Y8WMK5fN99890Z9kH41W4QvZY335zph3W99ZxqY3DvF41W3kpMDX75Cgk8W1LNfkn8QXj-1W17J_5D5NrcBMW7Zljs651QF5_W6xn8_m2N0g0XW9drFY56H6Pv0Vszs3F7n2JXtW4_Fgbd4gwZspW44VcPv7Yr05_W8xP9dS8wl6-vW1rQ7hj6qJFkyW8P06768jW1YfW9fJQXJ4_wk-JW70V7Hk8fMkFlW2c_nnY5SQzVrW9dqtGB4QpfK5W1tKXC554fXDdW6GS-C-1K4GxRW2Mb6nQ37CkWjW4HVV8N1HL8p2W7dpPsj7F30PnVgBZcg4n2xRGW4XgpQ64YcQf2W6bQFB561wJYdW6tHLSb7N2Z_QW2rY0qQ4Py0JYW4BTMR664VxGgW7lDwFh7h-rnYW2128_w1CpP33W2Vv2KZ2MbN1kW7Vwm4W150Mc7W7BRDSn2FHG-YW3rLS-26H0cPRW10RYgP6XKt0HW74ML7c3nZ26LN9gYSYHlGN9DW5rh5106-K5WjW6vLljx5wH8t_W38QnN23jmppSW56y8pL5x8GcLW8026dq2rkjPKW23hx0W1Rgc7hN25txC7lGGZyW5t94W-5wMTJ7W4hJj8T751rXrW1zd3m23rl2pCW2dN-ws7kL_kvW30M3J-3RKPXkW7-2PKS1c3LyDW2Q1VtJ5WYKm3W3DPtrl79B0_pW8f0Gf_44xGyZW5y0Yy72mHZ4GW7F9M_J300dTXW3jTrL47zslCcW1jJhdC7NkHBCW8ZnTHs4RL5F-W157XK81RZ1d5W62W7MS2ZXvpWW6cRnww7FgBlnW6MqgN95hwbvKW5WZkZB1XkfTcN8p1-S9HpcpDW4Hzzxl3VL7gBW7wM2lq2L1QCrW1GsCqJ5KpKGhW2szjRb8C_Q0gN3rPN-6vBJRSMsD18fcwqNcW7hqV_R3tsqQTW3WXCzl54kr07N6rFJTCrxc-zW7N32J-3Qln5n36Wy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFl8k2lTmSLW90PVKQ86D0NGVBzM2_4Nzq7sN1-yX_m3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQSDW3cflN05K3h4fW60ZDlx7T6_l3W8642yl1QN_-9VVw09y75m0M0F89dyKDs5PqN59PqMqb7VxvW7HxXrd8p4LZDW2FDPfP7w3l2vW2LKsRL6ccYBfW2VVv-32BtpqGN4PdP4CHcQ7pW5l4Pwb1g32cmW9l877s2QB7mNV1_8MN6SJWzgW1hxmJ195NsWwW4SFl4H9kBKtVW6MRv5j7CrrY9W7lpTVk1VKwBNW8wN8hy4c-rMTW6xH5tr5j_3kqW93nnhp3cD_1hW7_xJDb9jgxLy3dwP1
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from 18.7% in February (highest since early 1940s) to a 15-month low of 7.9% in July. The 
rate for new cars (11.7) eased for the third month from April’s near record high of 14.2%, 
while the rate for used cars & trucks slowed sharply from 41.2% in February to 6.6% in 
July—the lowest since August 2020; it was at a record-high 45.2% during June 2021. The 
rate for apparel prices was little changed again in July at 5.1%, slowing from its recent peak 
of 6.8% in March—which was its fastest rate since the end of 1980. The rate for furniture & 
bedding (14.8) is down from February’s record high of 17.1%, while the rate for major 
appliances slowed to 4.6%, the lowest since mid-2020 and down from its recent peak of 
12.4% in March. The yearly rate for consumer nondurable goods slowed to 14.3% after 
shooting up to 16.2% in June, which was more than double June 2021’s rate and the 
highest since the 1940s. Within services, owners’ equivalent and tenant-occupied yearly 
rents accelerated 5.8% and 6.3%, respectively, in July—up from recent lows of 2.0% and 
1.8%, respectively—with the former the highest since fall 1990 and the latter since April 
1986; over the three months through July, they accelerated at annual rates of 7.8% and 
8.5%. Meanwhile, the yearly rate for lodging away from home plummeted to 1.0% y/y, down 
from the record high of 25.1% posted in both February and March, as the three-month rate 
plunged 18.5% (saar). Meanwhile, the yearly rate for hospitals’ (3.9) services has been 
moving in a relatively flat trend, while the physicians’ (0.8) services rate is down sharply 
from last March’s 5.3% peak. The yearly rate for airfares (27.7) eased for the second month 
from May’s cyclical peak of 37.8%—as the three-month rate slowed to 7.4% (saar) in July 
from 124.3% in June and 190.9% in May.  
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